
DRINKS MENU
WINE COCKTAILSBEER SPIRITS



Heineken      

Birra Moretti     

Coors      

Lagunitas IPA    

Orchard Thieves    

Islands Edge   

Guinness   Guinness   

Carlsberg  

Rockshore    

Smithwicks     

Hop House 13     

Foxes Rock IPA    

€5.90 / €3.10

€6.30 / €3.30

€5.90 / €3.10

€6.50 / €3.00

€5.80 / €3.10

€5.10 / €3.00

€5.30 / €3.00€5.30 / €3.00

€5.90 / €3.10

€5.70 / €3.00

€5.20 / €3.00

€6.00 / €3.20

€6.50 / €3.20

Draught Beers Pint / Glass

Heineken 

Coors

Corona

Pt  Bulmers 

Pt Bulmers Light  

Pt Rockshore Cider 

Hollows Ginger BeerHollows Ginger Beer

Koppaberg Mixed Fruit 

Koppaberg Strawberry & Lime

Foxes Rock IPA 

Foxes Rock Lager

West Coast Cooler  

West Coast Cooler Rose

WKD WKD 

€5.30  

€5.30

€5.50

€6.00

€6.00

€5.90

€6.10€6.10

€6.20

€6.20

€5.90

€5.90

€6.10

€6.10

€6.00€6.00

Bottles



Cocktails

Amaretto Sour       €12
A mix of Disaronno Amaretto, Lemon Juice, 
Pasteurised Egg Whites & Angostura Bitters

Whiskey Sour       €12
Bulleit Bourbon shaken with Lemon Juice,
Pure Sugar Cane Syrup Pasteurised Egg Whites
& Angostura Bitters& Angostura Bitters

Espresso Martini     €12
A shot of Slevins own blend Espresso laced with
Absolute Vanilla Vodka, Kahlua & a dash of Pure
Sugar Cane Syrup

Pornstar Martini      €12
A fruity mix of Passoa Liqueur, Passionfruit Syrup,
Absolute Vanilla Vodka, a dash of Lime Juice,Absolute Vanilla Vodka, a dash of Lime Juice,
topped with a shot of Prosecco

Mojito                 €11
The refreshing mix of Pampero Bianco Rum,
Lime Juice, Pure Sugar Cane & fresh Mint leaves

Old Fashioned       €12
A blend of Bulliet Bourbon Whiskey & Bulliet Rye
flavoured with house made Demerara Sugar Syrupflavoured with house made Demerara Sugar Syrup
& a dash of Vanilla Bitters

Sex on the beach     €12
Peach schnapps, Orange, Cranberry Juice with
Ketel One vodka.



Soft Drinks

Fevertree 
Tonic | Light | Elderflower | Mediterranean | Soda | Ginger Ale

Schweppes 
Tonic | Slimline | Elderflower | Soda

Coca Cola 
Diet Cola
Coke Zero  Coke Zero  
Fanta Orange
Fanta Lemon
Sprite     
Bundaberg Ginger Beer 
Lucozade 
Redbull|Sugar Free
Ballygowan Sparkling|StillBallygowan Sparkling|Still

Juices
Orange | Cranberry | Apple | Pineapple 

€3.30

€3.00

€3.30
€3.30
€3.30
€3.30
€3.30
€3.30
€3.90€3.90
€3.50
€4.50
€3.00

€2.80



Jameson 

Jameson Black Barrell  

Bushmills 

Bushmillls Blackbush

Bushmills 16yr

Ha’penny Blend 

Ha’penny Whiskey Ha’penny Whiskey 

Pearse Lyons 5yr 

Pearse Lyons 7yr

Pearse Lyons 12yr 

NatterJack

Roe & Co 

Powers Gold Label

€5.50

€8.20

€5.00

€5.20

€7.90

€5.10

€6.10€6.10

€6.00

€7.50

€12.50

€6.50

€7.50

€6.20

Irish Whiskey

Jack Daniels

Southern Comfort

Bulleit Bourbon

Bulleit 10yr

Buffalo Trace

Makers Mark

€5.50

€5.00

€6.30

€12.00

€7.50

€8.00

Bourbon

Johnnie Walker Red

Johnnie Walker Black

Johnnie Walker Blue 

Famous Grouse

Monkey Shoulder

Laphroaig 

GlenfiddichGlenfiddich

Glenfiddich 15yr 

Glenfiddich 18yr 

Glenmorangie 

Chivas 12yr 

Auchentoshan 

Oban 14yr 

€5.00

€6.50

€36.00

€5.00

€8.00

€8.00

€7.50€7.50

€8.00

€14.00

€7.50

€8.50

€10.00

€12.50

Scotch



Covinas, Sauvignon Blanc Macabo, Spain                               €7|30
Notes of apple and white pears on the nose, with a tropical touch
and a hint of honey at the end. Light, fresh, balanced, full of tropical fruit.

Sonetti, Pinot Grigio, Italy                                                    €7|30
A nice fresh wine with crisp flavours of citrus fruits and ripe apples with
a distinctive perfume of white peach and grapefruit. On the palate, it is dry
 full and well balanced. full and well balanced.

Les Jamelles Sauvignon Blanc, France                                  €8|32
Very fresh on the palate with a good acidity and a natural hint of gooseberry, 
passion fruit and lemon. A dry, aromatic wine with a refreshing finish.

Saint Marc Reserve, Chardonnay, France                               €8|32
A well-crafted and fresh white with loads of ripe apple, pear and cream
flavours .Nice sensation of freshness on the palate with aromas of white
flesh fruits and flowers.flesh fruits and flowers.

Gabriella, Pinot Grigio, Italy                                                 €32
Well-balanced and definitely dry. Fruity, with hints of almonds and toast.

Glass | BottleWhite Wine



Abadia De San Campio, Albarino, Spain                                      €34
Tropical fruit notes with a long finish and a touch of citrus. The taste is
velvety, pleasant and lively, with an intensity characteristic of well-ripened
grapes.

Bodegas Muriel, Blanco Rioja, Spain                                            €36
Juicy, tasty and intense, with floral, pear, apple and citrus notes with an
harmonious acidity.harmonious acidity.

Lupé – Cholet, Domaine De Viviers, Chablis, France                      €40
An excellent aperitif with a very light, fresh feeling, with hints of fruit. It
shows nuances of beeswax, white peach, slight apricot, then vine blossom.

Fontana DOC, Soave, Italy                                                        €40
Warm and semi-dry, with a pleasant aftertaste of almonds, and a sustained but
 well-balanced acidity. This wine has notes of elderberry and white wine flowers,
as well as mild white fruit like apple and pear.as well as mild white fruit like apple and pear.

Noel Bougrier, Pouilly  - Fumé, France                                          €45
Dry, crisp and mineral, with citrus and gooseberry flavours, and a lovely finish.

White Wine



Terre Forti Nero D’Avola, Italy                      €7|30
Intense, rich and jammy, with ripe red fruits and blackberries. Round
and complete on the palate, with a natural and effortless balance of
tannins and acidity, structure and length.

Les Jamelles Merlot, France                       €8|32
Complex, rich and long with aromas of crushed black fruits and spices.
This Merlot is a fruity, round, complex, elegant wine. Round and long-lastingThis Merlot is a fruity, round, complex, elegant wine. Round and long-lasting
on the palate with mature tannins on the finish.

Naturalis Organic Shiraz, Australia              €9|34
Brooding purple-red with magenta hues. Aromas of wild foraged berries,
spice and plum. A soft, full palate that finishes with richness and subtle
oak undertones. Certified Organic Shiraz grapes.

Les Jamelles Cab Sav, France                    €7|30
Rich, spicy, complex, with real personality. Flavours of cinnamon andRich, spicy, complex, with real personality. Flavours of cinnamon and
honey with woody notes on the finish. Elegant, long and velvety on the
palate, with well-balanced tannins.

Red Wine Glass | Bottle



Les Jamelles Pinot Noir, France                              €8|32
Complex, rich and round.Reveals a nose redolent of berries,
floral notes and a delicate hint of oak and vanilla. Full-bodied,
long and rich, with flavours of crushed red fruit (raspberry,
cherry) and jammy plum.

Lupé -Cholet, Beaujolaise – Villages, France            €9|34
Intense and fresh nose, its fruit is typical with strawberry,Intense and fresh nose, its fruit is typical with strawberry,
black fruit,and flowers. Big and full-fleshed wine with a very
good, well-balanced body.

Bodegas Muriel, Rioja, Crianza, Spain                       €32
Wide and elegant with a clean aftertaste, notes of vanilla,
coconut and roasted coffee. Cherry red, clean and bright.
On the palate wine is broad and notably fresh

Tenuta Sant̀Antonio Nanfré, Valpolicella, Italy         €34Tenuta Sant̀Antonio Nanfré, Valpolicella, Italy         €34
Fresh and soft, fragrant and savoury with moderate tannins.
Aromas of cherry, red fruits, flowers, and spices. An intense,
bright, ruby red wine.

Torre Raone, Lucanto, Montepulciano, Italy             €34
Deep ruby-red in colour. Markedly spicy on the nose with a
slight chocolatey edge, the bouquet reveals a pleasant scent
of plum and ripe cherry.of plum and ripe cherry.

Don David, Malbec Reserva, Argentina                    €36
Vivacious red wine with violet sparkles. Deep and shiny. Plum
jam and raisins combined with tobacco and chocolate. Soft and
harmonic oak. Sweet and soft tannins. Long and persistent bouquet
with an elegant pleasant finish.

Red Wine Glass | Bottle



Red Wine

Olivier Ravoire, Cóte Du Rhóne, France                         €36
A fresh, well-balanced, and generous wine, with aromas of cherry,
white plum, and rose. Deep ruby red colour, this wine has delicate
tannins on the palate with a quite notable structure.

Bodegas Muriel, Rioja Reserva, Spain                          €38
Bright red cherry colour of medium intensity. Nose is intense, deep
and complex. A ripe red fruit bouquet combined with fine nuancesand complex. A ripe red fruit bouquet combined with fine nuances
that come from the oak barrel ageing: spices, coffee, vanilla. 
On the palate it is balanced and elegant, with a strong personality.

Turkey Flat, Butcher Block, Red Blend, Australia           €40
Layers of spice, dark plums, cassis and berry fruit. A structured,
fruit-driven and medium-bodied palate with red and black berries.
Pleasantly held together by fine tannins. Smooth and delicious.

Chateau Puynard, The Steps, France                          €44Chateau Puynard, The Steps, France                          €44
Round and well-balanced, it develops a chewy texture supported
by fine tannins and a long finish. It opens with ripe black fruits
and woody notes.

Chateau Pollen De Corbin Michotte, St Emilion, France    €55
Full, elegant and balanced, ripe fruits and rich blackberry flavours.
The aroma develops strongly, and has an excellent aftertaste with
smooth and velvety tannins.smooth and velvety tannins.



Masottina Frizzante Prosecco, Italy    €8|32

Pale straw yellow colour with greenish highlights. Intense, fruity 

aroma with a rich scent of apple, lemon and grapefruit. Full-bodied,

it has a pleasantly acidic, fresh flavour.

Mumm Cordon Rouge Champagne, France   €120

A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir it displays complex notes of 

ripe peach, apricot and pineapple with hints of vanilla and caramel.ripe peach, apricot and pineapple with hints of vanilla and caramel.

Perrier-Jouet Grand Brut, France    €340

Vibrant with delicate floral aromas, rounded out by fresh fruits 

and hints of buttery brioche and vanilla with a lingeringly rich 

generous finish.

Glass/Bottle

Glass/BottleBubbles

Cave De L’Angevine, Rose D’Anjou, France   €8|32

An intense strawberry aroma rises from this bright pink wine. 

The slightly sweet fruit goes immediately dry, nicely tart and bloomy.

Covinás Sierra Salinas, Bobal Rose, Spain   €7|30

Fresh, fruity and balanced, smooth and with a long finish, notes

of strawberries and fresh cream.

Rose Wine



Tanquery 

Tanquery 10

Hendricks 

Bombay Sapphire

Monkey 47

€6.00

€8.90

€6.50

€5.50

€8.90

Gordons 

Gordons Pink

Bloom 

Roku 

Ki No Bi

€5.50

€5.50

€7.50

€7.50

€8.00

World Gin

Mil

Dingle 

Micil

Gunpowder

€6.90

€5.80

€6.90

€7.90

€6.50

€6.70

€6.70

Hàpenny

Hàpenny Rhubarb

Blackwater Tangerine

Irish Gin

Smirnoff Mango &

Passionfruit Twist

Smirnoff Raspberry Crush

Grey Goose 

Ketel One 

€6.00

€6.00

€8.90

€6.50

€5.50

€5.50

€5.80

€6.50

€5.20

Vodka

Absolute

Absolute Vanilla

Mil

Dingle 

Smirnoff 

Rum

Bacardi

Captain Morgan

Kraken Black Rum

Malibu

Pampero

€5.00

€5.00

€6.00

€5.00

€6.00

Pampero Blanco

Pampero Seleccion

Havana 3yr

Havana 7yr

Havana Especial 

€6.00

€7.00

€4.80

€5.80

€5.00



Baileys

Amaretto

Grand Marnier

Cointreau

Kahlua

Peach Schnapps 

LimoncelloLimoncello

Tia Maria

Frangelico

Crème de Menthe

Pimms

€5.00

€5.00

€5.70

€5.30

€5.00

€4.30

€4.50€4.50

€5.00

€5.00

€4.30

€4.50

Baby Guinness  

Jägermeister

Olmeca Tequila 

Jose Cuervo Tequila 

Jose Especial Tequila

Don Julio Blanco Tequila

Patron Anejo TequilaPatron Anejo Tequila

Patron Silver Tequila 

Sambuca

€5.50

€5.00

€5.00

€5.00

€5.00

€8.00

€7.50€7.50

€7.50

€5.00

ShotsLiqueurs

Hennessy VS

Courvoisier

Martell VS 

Remy Martin VSOP

€5.50

€7.50

€6.00

€7.50

Brandy

Dry Martini

Martini Blanco

Martini Rosso

Campari 

Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry 

Pernod

Sandeman PortSandeman Port

€4.50

€4.80

€4.80

€4.80

€5.00

€6.00

€5.00€5.00

Vermouth



Wine by the glass is 175ml

Wine by the bottle is 750ml

All wines contain sulphites as the allergen.

All spirits are 35.5ml except Sherry and Baileys which are 70ml.

All spirits contain sulphites as the allergen. Baileys also has dairy.

All bottled beers contain gluten with the exception of Bulmers. 

They all contain sulphites.They all contain sulphites.

All alcopops contain sulphites.

All bottled cider contains sulphites.

All draught beers contain gluten with the except of Orchard Thieves.

They all contain sulphites.

All cocktails contain sulphites.

If you require more information regarding Drink Measures

or Allergens, please ask a member of staff. Thank youor Allergens, please ask a member of staff. Thank you

Measures & Allergens



DRINKS
MENU


